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MIRRORSSONS CO., LIMITED.
And the Presence of Immense Quantities of Damp 

Snow Make the Winds of Winter Laden 
With a Chilling Moisture.

Anyone exposed to these winds in a weakened condition of the system is 
liable to heavy colds and an attack of la grippe, with its various dangerous local 
manifestations. It is exceedingly important to break up la grippe in its incep- 

k tlon, in order to avoid after consequences,
/\ / because this terrible disorder, if allowed to
/ -’\7 progress, invariably searches out your
/ X weak point and does its deadly worst there.
/ / \ - x Any cold may develop into la grippe, or

/ '■Mr the la grippe itself into consumption, so 
SDw I break it up at once.

You need not fear consumption if 
^you keep your digestive system in good 

s' order and your health up to
I rrrn | the normal standard. To do 

t s s 1 this latter, live and dress hy-
gienically and avoid taking 
cold. Read this letter from 
Mrs. Lydia Armstrong, New 
Utrecht, Long Island, New 
York:

S. C. Wells Co., Le 
Roy, N. Y. Dkar Sirs:—I 
cannot say too much in favor 
of a medicine that works such 
wonders as Shiloh's Consump
tion Cure does. I cannot under

stand how any human being who is endowed with common sense dares to let a
”n^^ff^YystoCiUr^'to^m8e^hô^^^d°nemyown^müy

““s “s<sügü5;I”.. »,patient underT™ tofluence, repeating it when necessary. This is ^taking^ o^

hues?. w, 5~.w
and in England, is. ad., as. 3d. and 48. 64,

Interesting Lecture at Trinity University 
an •■same Eastern Type*''-Experiences 

•f Surgeon Major Keefer.

■e Was After Culled states Tobacco, end 
Cot Into Something of a Mix 

With n Restaurateur.
Windsor, Ont., March 8.—Edward Floody 

of Toronto, a secret service officer of the 
Dominion Inland Revenue Department, 
paid a visit to Windsor yesterday In search 
of American tobacco. He had a list of 
Windsor merchants alleged to have Hold 
American chewing tobacco without having 
paid duty son the same. He commenced 
work early in the morning, and those who 
were vis.,.by him claim that lie was 
somewhat officious. He did not secure 
much of the weed, but made ft thorough 
search of the stores. Desks, drawers and 
boxes were opened by him, much, to the 
annoyance of the merchants.

In the store of Robert McKay, it Is 
claimed, Floody made a search without 

showing fils authority for so doing, 
but he did not secure any tobacco. His 
next visit was to the restaurant of A. J.
Gllboe, where he searched a number of 
cigar boxes for smuggled tobacco. lie 
found a small piece of tobacco of Am
erican manufacture, which Mrs. Gllboe .
claimed her husband had purchased for his were then taken up, In the military 
own use. She refused to let him have the tte native infantry fro rathe Junjaub 
tobacco, and be left the store, but returned Sikhs, excellent fighters with great powers 
In a short time with Mr. Kenning, the col- of endurance, tfie hardy little Ghoorkaa, 
lector of Inland revenue. Gllboe was in short, iraderalxed, thickset, constituting 
the store when the officer returned, and a the best fighters of the native army, who 
quarrel ensued. Blows were struck, and trot Into battle with a song on their ups. 
Floody secured the services of a policeman wielding the dreaded kooun, a mort curv- 
and had Gllboe arrested (or assault. Gil- ed knife, which they use with a draw and 
boo was admitted to ball, and Ills examina- a twisting motion. They have no fear of 
tlon was set for to-day. Floody said last» death, mid love lighting for Its own sake, 
night he had secured some tobacco on and they fraternize well with Tommy 

had been paid, but that the, Atkins.
Gllboe had prevented lilm The Infantry are called Sepoys, ana tnc 

* " cuvailry, composed of a rather higher class,
ns they have to provide their own horses, 
go by the name of Sakwar. which is pro
nounced much like “sorr."

The civil Bengali Yahoo is utilized by 
banks, traders and in Government, offices, 
as he is very expert at figures and will 
work for very little.

The manner of the servants Is very ser
vile. They are also very expert at fleec
ing, and It Is hard to detect them.

The professional thieves of India, 
are so expert that they have been k 
t j steal the sheet from under a man a* he 
slept, necessitate the presence of nlgut-
watchnien. , . __

The Hindoo bearers or valets, the most 
Important household servants, are very 
faithful. Their creed does not permit of
taTheg lecturer graphically described the 
assassination of viceroy Lord Mayo by tne 
Afrldl Sheralll, on account of the latter » 
being sent to the Andaman Islands for life 
ns punishment for killing one of another 
tribe by decree. He thought he was do
ing a noWe thing in putting away one of
the hated infidels. _ . ..

The short curved knife with which the 
Ghoorkaa have done so< much execution 

exhibited by the lecturer, with one 
souvenirs of this famous land.

WARDS SARD 6 AH Sizes and «Stylee.
The second lecture of the Saturday after

noon course at Trinity College, 
proved so popular last year, was given on 
Saturday afternoon by Snrgeoo-Major W. 
Napier Keefer, who spoke of ‘ Some East
ern Types." The major Is well qualified to 
treat on this subject, owing to his Jong 
residence In the tar-distant east.

The land of the pagoda tree, said he, 
has always possessed ji powerful fascina
tion for the traveler, and from the time 
of the Mutiny up to the present the British 
public has read with avidity anecdotes of 
O.ive, Warren Hastings and the East India 
Company, and has recoiled with horror from 
the tales of barbarous cruelty and Eastern 
despotism. Jugglers and scorpions, jungles 
and
romance that 
recent battles. It they have done nothing 
dise, have exhibited the bravery of the 
G hookas, Highlanders and native ad
herents.

Illustrating his remarks with colored 
pictures, the various typo* common to India 
were then 
tte native Infantry 
Sikhs, excellent 
of endnran 
short

7E manufacture an ex- 
' tensive line of 
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designs and are ex- 
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hiding or altering a 
your inspection of our 
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5 of anything in the 
Woodwork and Tiling.
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CASESbungalows, go to compose the mist of 
nee that enshrouds this country. Theeven

a Flgere.
/j AXD our latest

designs.
3 has endured during the past 

the upheavals of four elec- 
Thcy have listened to

Ward
twelvemonth
tlon campaigns, 
harangues about Dominion, provincial and 
municipal affairs and about Sunday cars. 
YM 1 mlglng by the excitement manifest- 

, irt the nominations In Victoria Hall st 
1 n m on Saturday, campaign enthusiasm 
has' not abated. It was only a question 
of whether or not ex-Ald. Score should be
jjffilS^ffurod by hi^Sw^n‘dlsfpwbfieatloU.

e.f believe* that he should. Although 
îhïra were some twelve nominees, yet tue 

narrows down- to the nbove-meiitlou- Tbmoftf *^-members. Ex-Ald. Bonatcad.
nômloatious were all In, took the

^Jeorxe Boxall was received Indifferently 
•jSreUr. Score the benefit of his re
fitment Junes O'Hara was only taken KriSSy bv John Leith, who frequently 
^ and 'shook his grimy fist. William 
McGutcheon, the third nominee, objected 
to making Ward 3 the dumping ground 
for Ward 2.

Ex-Ald. Scare Explains III* résilia».
Ex-Lid. Score was received with mingled 

cheers and groans, the former predominat
ing He reviewed the circumstances of his 
original candidature, stating that he had 
thought bis terra as High school trustee 
expired December 31. 18971 although he ad
mitted having been warned to tbe con
trary by the chairman one day on Bloor- 
street. He acknowledged his mistake and
T x^olce : fYcs, but It will cost the city.

Continuing, the candidate thought It a 
Bhame that this expense had been caused 
bv ‘the opposition of ox-A Id. Spence. Then 
he waded mto the chairman for attempting 
to keen bid In th- dark itbdat his dis
qualification and then appearing at the 
City Clerk’s office the day after the ejec
tion to demand his seat by reason of that 
disqualification. ,

Chairman Boustead wanted to make a 
reply, but his voice was drowned In shouts 
of order and general disapproval.

Ex-Ald. Score began to tell how he was 
as goefd a temperance man and Christian 
worker in a qudet way as ex-Ald. Spence, 
when In approving tones came a voice: 
“But you don’t lire on temperance. In 
reply to a further question, thd Bean Brum- 
meii candidate declared himself in 
favor of the union label on 
all civic work. and was followed, by the 
chairman, who was now given a <cnance to 
sneak He assured the crowd that If Mr. 
Score had .taken his advice be would not 
have run for council, but that he had no 
til reel or Indirect part in his unseating.

The Bela I Merchant <|ne»llon.
John Leith reaped In uproar even as he 

himself had sowed while others «poke. I 
B Johnson foremost In all movements of 
the Retail 'Merchants' Association, endors
ed ex-Ald. Spence, the only member of 
last year's council who had opposed the 
graded business tax bill of the association, 
and endorsed him none the legs because 
he was "conscientious." [Uproar.] “To
day," said he. “I have found Spence will 
sanction whatever Abe -Legislature will 
give." Outside of Ms Opposition to the as
sociation's bill, Mr. Spence was the best 
alderman that ever/ spit at Llty Hall.
I Derisive laughter and apple use.] Bar at 
the same time the speaker boasted that he 
had voted and worked to put him nut.

Score a member of the

CALL

line, 
, the . FACTORY

Foot of York Street Bridge 
or Bay Street.SONS CO., LIMITED,

nient
which ho dutyTREET. troublee with Gllboe lind preventca nnu 
from finding rooir, as the proprietors ha<l 
received notice of his presence In the city, 
and if they had any tobacco on which no 
duty had been paid they lmd secreted it 
before he called Upon them.

MR. SHIELDS ACQUITTED.

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
:2 Church Street, Toronto.

Manufacturing Co.,
limited.COBBAN 26

He Bid Net Meal the Fear Hundred Dol
lars Said le Here Been Over

paid Him.
At the Sessions on Saturday, the jury, 

after an hour’s deliberation, declared James 
Shields not guilty of stealing $400 from 
the Ontario Bank. He was defended by 
E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., and F. C. Cooke.

The remainder of the sitting 
copied with-the trial of Andrew Currie, 
charged wtth highway robbery. He was 
defended by T. C. Robinette. His Intended 
victim was James Burkholder, a fanner of 
Vaughan, who. when driving home from 
the city on the evening of Feb. 4, gave the 
prisoner a "lift" In bis sleigh. He was re
warded by Currie drawing a revolver and 
demanding hte money. He passed over 
$47 60, and the highwayman helped himself 
to his watch and chain. But the farmer 
watched his chance, suddenly turned on the 
robber, wrenched the revolver from him and 
beat him insensible with the butt of It, 
then drove back to Thornhill and banded 
Ids man over to the authorities. This story 
Mr Burkholder told in court. The prisoner 
went Into the witness box, and stated that 
be won the money from the farmer on a 
bet. He was found guilty.

The grand Jury returned 
against Otto Slkstrom 
stealing grain.
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nown MAY HAVE INTERNAL TROUBLE. SHERRIFFS

The Federal Government Appears to Hava 
Aromed the State ef Florida In 

Begard la Fellow Fever. OLD ISLAYmWashington, March 0.—There Is a promise 
of a new and unwelcome development of 
the Maine affair that In the end may lead 
up to an Issue between the Government of 
the United States and the State of Florida, 
If the officials of the State endorse the 
stand taken by the local officials at Key 
West. The latter have notified Admiral 
Slcard that on the first of next month they 
propose to enforce the state quarantine law 
against all craft arriving from Cuba, as a 
measure of prevention against the Introduc
tion of yellow fever. The notice indicates 
that the law will be applied to the naval 
vessels and in view of the serious interrup
tions such Interference with the free move
ments of his ships would cause, Admiral 
Slcard has reported the facts to the Navy 
Department and awaits Instructions.

The continued reports that Spain Is buy
ing new war ships lead 
that the naval authprltles here 
sidering similar purchases. In 
quarter at the Navy Department could this 
be confirmed, as steps of this character ne
cessarily would be guarded with the great
est secrecy.

was oc-

WHISKY.*
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iterest Allowed on Money Depoeited. 
(See particulars below). 
directors.

. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

ft «• During the YEARS we have held the 
agency for the above we have not received a single 
complaint of quality.was 

or two more

Gillespies & Co.”uA CONVICT MURDERS HIS WIFE.|R SAXDFORD FLEMING. C.E., K.C. 
M.G.

[UGH SCOTT, Esq.,
writer. A
S. IUVING, Esq.. Director Ontario 
Bank.
J. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 
Receiver-General.

HUMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen City Ids. Co.
M. PELL ATT, Esq.. President 
Electric Light Co.

WEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London. Eng. 
Interest allowed on money deposited in 
eneral Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an- 
um, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
iree years or over. 4% per cent, per an-

Insurance Under- Prisoner In Sl»6 Bins* 
Killed Bis Wife Whe Was Faying 

Him a Visit la Bis Cell.
New York, March 5.—Adrian Braun, a 

convict in Sing Sing Prison, murdered his 
wife, who was paying him a visit at the 
prison this afternoon.

Braun is a German, 35 years of age, and 
a cigar-maker. He was sentenced on Aug. 
31 of last year to serve a two-year sentence 
for assault In the second degree and was 
received at Sing Hlngon Sfjpt. l. H® was 
convicted of having beaten bis wife, but, 
notewlthstandlng this, Mrs. Braun 
her husband and expressed great sorrow 
because of his Imprisonment. . .__.

Mrs. Braun decided to visit her husband 
this afternoon, and arrived at the prison 
at 3.20. When the two met they kissed 
each other and were very friendly, 
sat for half hu hour conversing only n few 
feet away from the desk of Detective Jack- 
sou, who was present. Finally Detective 
Jackson lqfonqed Braun that }>j* time was 
up, but Braun plead for a little time long

To be bad from all Wine Merchants and Grocers.Adrian Braun, ■

reoooooooooocwoooooooooooooooooooooo^^to counter reports 
were con- 
no official J PEBSOMLLT CONDUCTED EXPEDITIONa true bill 

ou a charge of the MINING EXCHANGE.

The closing quotations on Saturday

Bannockburn ....
Hammond Reel ,
Hiawatha ....
Saw BUI ........
Cariboo ........
Minnehaha ..
Tin Horn ....
Smuggler . *..
Winchester ...

Mountain 
Alpha Bell ...
Golden Cache 
Kelley Creek 
Athaba
Dardanelles ^ •
Fern Goto M. A M. Co.
Gibson............................ .
Noble Five........•••••*
Rambler-Cariboo Con...
Reco ....... •••••••««
Slocan Cariboo............
Slocan Star
St. Keverne ..................
Two Friends .................
Wonderful Group ........
Chain ne.............................
Van Anda ......................
Victoria Texada............

Toronto

were:
Bid.WHISKEY IN THE YUKON.

TO DAWSON CITY.
The Mackenzie River Klondike Expedition

ADORNMENT OF CITIES. l
23

24Minister filften rroml.es to Da Mis Best to 
Hnve It Prohibited. Dr. Sounder» Speelts Precileally of Bow 

This Work I» Effected by Trees, 
Shrubs end Fient».

m.
Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
id Debentures for sale, paying from 3
iS4

0073
53

The Hon. Clifford Slfton. Minister of the 
Interior, was waited upon on Saturday 
morning by a deputation of members of the 
W.C.T.U. and ladles of the Presbyterian 
Church, who presented a petition contain-* 
leg the names of nearly 5000 wbfnen, ask
ing that the liquor traffic be prohibited 
in the Yukon district.
Slfton stated that he realized the great Im
portance of the matter, especially lu con
nection with such districts as the Yukon. 
Tile question had been brought to hie per
sonal attention, ns well as to that of the 
Cabinet. The- Northwest Prohlbltorr 
was now In force in the district. H 
tlclpnted tant some energetic action would 
be taken In the near future. Mr. J. A 
Paterson Introduced the deputation and 
Mrs. Shortreed - presented the petition.

16%18%rgave STAFF I mper cent, per annum.
J. S. LOCKIE, Manager. 20 Commander 

Surgeon 
Mining Instructor.

Navigator. *
"A. T. DUNCAN,

Treasurer.

At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
evening Dr. Saunders, director of the Do
minion Experimental Fanp. gave an Inter
esting address on "Trees, Shrubs and 
Plants for the Adornment of Cities and 
City Home»." The lecture was Illustrated 
by limelight view*. '•* ' American elm, red 
flowering and sugar maples and horse- 
chestnuts were recommended as being the 
'best varieties of tree* suitable for street 
planting. Many useful hints as to the 
method of planting were given. Nursery- 
grown trees are Better than those from 
the woods as the former have better roots. 
Spring is the best time for planting. Trees 
on city streets are usually planted too 
cloMly, 30 or 40 feet apart not being con
sidered too near. The latter distance, is 

greet for larger sorts. When trees 
get crowded they require trimming and by 
this means loro much of their beauty.

Dr. Saunders, in treating of city parks 
and square adornment said that the rapid 
growth of public sentiment was along this 
line. The layout of various parka from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific was described, 
and many samples of trees and shrubs were 
exhibited, which were mainly grown an the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, where 2000 
species and varieties ore brought together 
to test their hardness and shltablllty for 
this climate. The effect of grouping trees 
and shrubs In small plantations was also 
illustrated, and specimen» of lovely roses, 
peonies. Holies and other berbaeous plants 
were shown.

13
JAMES ANDERSON, M. O., L- R. C. P., Lon., Eng., 
WM. JARVIS SKYNNER,
LOUIS M. BASTIEN,

20
90Fire 40'0R0NT0 ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. 80 70They
10103. 108, 107 and 109 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, ONT
A. D. STEWART,23 P. C. HEMINC,

Manager.
son ...

Secretary. °TIn reply, Mr. 14
78

A few mtfre persons can5^1e46Jc“12 comm«latâ^wHb^rans|wi'titil^iL^Apply*at*onee*for particular.

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent,I ioisSc "Can't wa bave,a few minutes moreT 
Because tff‘the trouble Mrs. Braun had 

taken to pay her husband a visit, the plea 
was granted. Suddenly Braun raised his 
arm and the detective saw the glitter of a 
long, thin knife. Braun brought it down 
with fearful force against the left side of 
his wife's neck. One cut severed the great 
blood vessel and almost Instantly the wo
man was dead. Detective Jackson sprang 
unon Braun, but the convict had time to 
cash the woman's head several times more. 
Two other convicts who were In the corri
dor come to the detective's assistance and 
the murderer was subdued.

28

P. G. HEMING, Manager, or10Law
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-sts., Toronto.e an il James-st. North, Hamilton... 6

A Voice: Ain't
*SMr[lnjt|ihnion : If he is, hé never appears 
at the meetings, and bas done no work.

The speaker was about to retire, amid 
cries of "time!" when E. A Macdonald's 
sleek cranium bobbed up from a front 
bench.

“Is this the same Spence yon told me 
tou would not believe on n stack of
fclWes?" bo asked. ___ Winnipeg, March 5.-A.
r ®Üg that th?ra were* ma ^present who killed this morning while repairing a car 
frowned upon his candidature. He wne in the C.P.R, yards here. The accident 
greeted with frequent signs of dissent at wa8 due to his falling to place the danger 
first, but later on was quietly heard. nt the end of the car and, an engine

He said regarding the chief issue: backed down on It, the wheels cutting mm
Mr. Score does not live In this wn-ti— . two 

neither do I. ills business 1 « here—so Is Qn Thursday afternoon next, Lleut.-Gov- 
mhie. I have property and pay taxes m , Patterson will formally open tnethis ward, but tbjv ^lîïiJatlmr third session of the eighth Legislature of

If the question of Mr. Score s unwjmrij? Manitoba. The session will be short and 
were an Issue, then the argument would be comparatively uninteresting, unless theMonmytbeaT?SmblJ,Pr.Uo.Ze tPhre*ex- ^tJÜSftoî "Cheme ‘S SUbmlUed

n,e that It entails upon the eltr. all are for ratincation.
-.cause Mr. Score deliberately refused to 
obey the law and to be bound by its re
quirements. , ..

Knowing that he was Ineligible. Mr.
Score refused to obey the law, further de
claring, If be were defeated at the polls he 
would still have his High School Board po
sition until the end of January, with a 
chance for reappointment—so he defied the 
law
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SPECIAL SNAPSGold Hills StockDut tOO 5
.... 10Î: 10CUT ASUNDER BY CA BS. 0 WANTED.

Alpha Bell,200 to BOO 
NobleFlve.SOO to 1000 
Winchester, «00. 
Canada Mutual, 2000 

If you have any stock, tor «ale, «end In 
list and we will make quick returns.

Alf FOR SALE.
BOO Iron Mask.
B00 Gold Hills.
2500 Northern Belle.

W. M. OGILVIE
Is now getting bis Klondike party ready. 
Write us for quotation on above stock be
fore placing your order.

... 10 

.... 7%BlgeThrro'.'.‘.’.’‘.‘........
Caledonia Con..................-
Colonnu ............................
Commander .................... .
Deer Park ...................
EvenJng Star ................
Grand Prize ..................
Great Western ..............
Iron Colt..... ................
Iron Mask .................. •
Ivanhoe ...........................
Josle...................... . —•••
Juliet................................
Jumbo...........................
Le Rol  .......... .. •
Lily May ........................
Mayflower ........................
Montreal Red M’t’n....
Monte Crist......................
Mascot .............................
Northern Belle.............
Novelty ........ *•••••
Poorman .......... .......
Rowland Rod M't’n ...
St. Paul ..........................
Silver Bell ......................
Silvertne..........................
S'. Elmo .............. .....
Victory Triumph............
War Eagle Con................
White Bear ...................
Wancta Trail Co...........
B. C. Gold Fields .... 
Pom. Development Co.
K. M. Syndicate..........
Gold Hills.......................
Jubilee Dot. ....... ...
Rosslnnd Dev..................
Can.

Sales:

Winnipeg Railroad Man Met With » Most 
Terrible Dei S’*#

J. ..F'r>
20

:::: mBlackball was
U. S. IRON ORE

ii E. L. SAWYER & CO..'à <S. J SHARP,
65 Yonge Street.

For Well s-Spnnl»h Supply l»M »• *>• 
Giving Ont Beth In Quality 

and «leant»} • 42 King-street West, Toronto.43Belted from 30 to 300 K.W. tf 
riect Connected to Engine 15 to l.WKW,

r>
80Thp New York Commercial observes: It 

has been, freely rumored both here and In 
Wales that 4,000,000 tons of American Iron 

have been purchased for delivery at 
Tne quantity would seem to be

MINING STOCKS.11
r.r>Henry Clews’ He view.

New York, March 5.—Henry 
Co., In their weekly financial 
day. say that despite the 
the Government, the Irregularity of the 
New York stock market bus been due to 
the scare over the Maine disaster. Wall- 
street, however, is getting Into a calmer 
mood.

The fall In foreign exchange, consequent 
upon the rise In the local rate of interest, 
has brought out engagements for the ship
ment of over $5,000,000 of gold from 
Europe to this city; and the result of these 
movements Is an easier feeling In the 
money market. Foreign exchange has 
slightly stiffened, but still admits of a 
email profit on imports of gold. The ar
rival here of at most $10,000,000 of the yel
low metal would produce a drop In the local 
rate for loans and probably shap stringency 
In Europe,which might earily induce a re
vival of local Investments In foreign ex
change and so effect a prolongation of the 
large outstanding balances due from Europe 
to the United States,

The railroads generally continue the high 
rate of Increase In gross earnings that has 
been reported for the last eight months. 
The annual statements of the companies 
may be expected to henceforth produce 
some surprises gratifying to investors.

The one cloud that hangs over our own 
horizon vis the CnjKi question : and until 
that If dispelled we con scarcely expect 
any real buoyancy or activity in the stock 
market. There Is good reason to hone that 
the questions raised by the Maine disaster 
may be padflcaily disposed of; but, grant
ing al Ithat. there stin remains the larger 
and much more serious question as to what 
out Government may deem Itself called to 
do towards bringing the Cuban struggle to 
a close. „

There are only two methods to accom
plish anything through action on Che part 
of tlie Government. One Is for the Insur- 
gents to buy Cuba and pay theretor by an 
Issue of bonds to be guaranteed by the 
United States Government. The other is 
through a friendly intervention on the 
tart of our Government to obtain the moat 
liberal measures possible from tic Spanish 
Government in behalf of Cuba.

The Silver Market.
Brads!reefs of Saturday says: The silver 

market this week had another of those 
sharp dec.lnes which have become rather 
frequent of late. In this Instance the un
favorable news took the form of a report 
that the Indian Government would Impose 
an Increased Import duty on silver. 
It Is also stated that New 
York has been selling very freely, and this 
lg borne out by the fact that the market 
here broke rather violently from oo’*4c pea- 
ounce to 54c. while the decline In London 
was only from 25-%d to 25%d, though It 
finally slumped

fopper.
Bradetreel's reports a further gratifying 

a r predation at post on In the value of cop
per mining corporations.

Spoiled cages8.00Clews & 
review to- 

assuranees fromPPS’S COCOA 16 •assssa» =$£»&»
500 Saw Bill. .200 White Bear.

6120 B.C.Gold Fields. 5000 1-ern.
5000 Jubilee Dev. Co. 500 Josle.

500 West Le Rol. 5000 W.C.GoId Fields

ore
Hnve you never noticed how 

the common perch stretches » 
cage out of shape? All this is 
done away with by usiug the pa
tent, sanitary spring perch hold
ers in 1 lb. pkts. Cottnme Seed. 
When emptied of Bird Bread, 
fasten to perches as directed ou 
circular in each packet, or send 
17c. for perch complete, with dis
infectant, etc. Then make them 
yourself.

MCVTIPI? ' B.RT. C0TTAM k CO. toll DON, *m 
1\U 1 lVIv Ishel. Contents, mermfeetured under

aaactai’sstfe^^-iiS'S
this 36«. worn, tor lte. H>r.« limo. ri

in* other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTA MS 
Ill«rtr«u4 B1BD BOOK, SI Irw »=•

Cardiff.
Sm!"rsrf,tXwtt°htoTV2? 3? puï
chaser could hardly be correct; as his in
terest in li-om and steel Industrie* Is con
fined to the north of England. But this 
ranch is certain, the Welsh Iron and steel 
firms, notably the Dowlais Iron Company, 
are somewhat exercised ns to adequate 
future supplies of ore. 
niifKi mvon wh

.. 18K .. 20Mr. Ilnitinm’w
On Saturday afternoon a select audi- 

which filled Nordheimers’ Hall lis
tened to a most pleasing program given 
by pupils of Mr. W. Elliott Haslam and 
Mr. A. S. Vogt. Though the vocalists
were first year pupils, their efforts show- ___ _
cd talent and training of the best order. pJjM, upon which these firms 
and those who listened heard a concert dependent are continually Decotnmg “ïbiev, would stand the closest criticism. u' r̂r"” In llotb,ng of the

m
ENGLISH S L. H. BACQCB,

Member Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change, Canada Life Building.

Phone 2822.

en ce 12% •• 
23

'4H

1.10 1.06 
7 3

REAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the*following Distinctive 

Merits :
The Spanish sup- 
firm» are entirely 

becoming MINING STOCKSIn reply to E. A. Macdonald he declared 
Amsesment Commissioner 

as be proved as
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

UPERIOR1TY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
utrltivo Qualities Unrivalled.

which would stand the closest criticism. 
Mr. Haslam’s pupils were assisted by 
Misses -Jessie Perry and Mabel Bertram 
and Mr. L>. Hope Bertram The vocal 
pupils who took part were Miss Pen el , 
(Woodstock), Miss Coker Miss Z. Wil
kinson, soprano; Miss W ishart, contrai 
to; Messrs. Newsome and Somerville, 
baritones. Each was encored, and capi- 
tal work was done.

agplnst reducing 
FlemJng’s «alary, so long 
useful na he already had.

In closing, the candidate called for the 
cheers, thereby shutting off Mr. W. F. Sex
ton, much to the latter’s disgust.

All Mining Stocks Bought 
and Sold on Commis
sion on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange.

Wasted—The following stocks:
FERN.
SAW BILL. IRON MASK.

F. McPHILLIPS,
Member Toronto and New York Mining 

Exchanges. 1 Toronto-st„ Toronto.

«
Toronto lo New Yorlv Through Sleeping

Leave Toronto dally at 4.20 p.m. by 
Grand Central

0
20

013% üCanadian Pacific, arrive 
Station, only station in New York, at 
7 30 next morning. Leave New York dally 
at 7.30 p.m., reach Toronto 10.45 a.m. 
next dav. The finest throu^i train service 
in America Is to be found where you would 
naturally look for It. on “America's Great
est Railroad." Write H Parry, General 
Agent, 308 Main-street. Buffalo, for-Atiy 
Information.

11In Quarter-Pounds Tine only. IN WARD 6. o
spared by JAMES EPPS & CO,
limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.
«riiJSfTSSfc'!§%
Minnehaha, 200 at 17%; Winchester, 500 
at 21.

Private Sales.
Henorted riiinlng stock sales by GrevlI-le 

lv Co : Gold Hills. 150. 600, 100. 250. 1200: 
Monte Cristo, 100. Bids for Canadian Gold 
Fields, princess. Scramble. Homestake and 
Gopher.

8
Opponent 

Undertakes to Bel Ire If I lie Unseated 
ticnllrmnn fan Qualify.

Ex-Alderman tiownnloek’» not excelled In Canada. Ladles’ dresses,

fv'hThlTtM up the b Ĉng
receive special attention by this house All 
work 1. tamed out under the special enp- 
ervlslon of the proprietors. Phone them 
and they will rond for your order. All 
work ; done very promptly. They pay ex
penses one way on all orders from a dis
tance.

GOLDEN CACHE,
Trespassers Will Be Prosecuted.imm&M ................................................Toronto KnU" i|J < - ’Scro„Kle nT- Vienna, March 5.—The members of thesaid to be the resist of-1 . - 7gl(® rP •• Austrian Cabinet today tendered tbelr re-

Ingup to the motto "fnied tu pav slgnatlons, which were accepted by Eraper-
t being olleecd. that he * , wns so or Francis Joseph His Majesty appointed 

his fare rai n street ear Prlvv, Councillor Count von Thun Hohen-
p MV tilt they woul.1 have stim' Prime Minister and entrusted to him
Police officials say tuar n j summoning the task of forming a new cabinet, pend- hesitation in airestlng or stun noiro g tu organ,zat| of wMeb the retiring
strrot" oSr for ^respaV or, If he raised ministers will conduct the current busi- 
anv objections, for Jlrorilcriy conduct. ness.

There was a large attendance and much 
merriment at the aldermanlc nomination 
for Ward 6 In Brockton Hall on Saturday. 
The sentiment of the meeting was strongly 
hi favor of J. W. Gowanlock, and out of 
nine nominations only J. Harvey Hall re
mained to contest the field with the “Peo- 
v.le’s Jim.” During the noon hour Return
ing Officer Samuel Hobbs received the fol
lowing nominations : J. Harvey Hall, J. A. 
S. Stewart, Hugh McMath, Alex. Asher, 
Joseph 1‘ocock, it. B. Noble, Thos. Hurst, 
James Gowanlock, J. H. Knox.

Mr. Hobbs read a notice furnished him 
by Mr. Hall, stating that Mr. Gowanlock 

not qualified, and that votes polled for 
would be wasted.

—r. James Hunter 
chair, and managed the gathering admir
ably. All the nominees spoke briefly, most 
of them favoring Mr. Gowanlock.

Mr. Asher accused Mr. Pocoek of having 
been madne n tool of in the unseating of 
Mr. Gowanlock. This Mr. Pocoek strenu
ously denied. He was received with 
groans. . ,

Mr. Noble slated law and lawyers as 
usual. “ A windmill ruu by water, re
marked an auditor, as the speaker broach
ed the water jug. . . . ,

Mr. Knox denied that ho had had any
thing to do with the unseating of Aid. 
Gowanlock. , .

Mr. Gowanlock asserted that tne return
ing officer had exceeded his duty In reading 
Mr. Hall’s notice. There were 11 other 
aldermen —whose qualifications were no 
letter than his, but he had been selected 
because he would not be made n tool of.

Mr. Gowanlock said the city was run 
not by the aldermen >but by the reporters 
and the city officials. He criticised Mr. 
Keating and Mr. Jones and stated his 
position on some municipal questions.

Mr. Hall defended, his candidature on 
the ground that Mr. Gowanlock had not 
qualified and the people did not want 
tiny more bye-elections. He asserted that 
he had nothing whatever to do with un
seating Mr. Gowanlock.

Mr. Stewart and Mr. McMath urged Mr. 
Hn 11 to retire if Mr. Gowanlock could 
otmllfy. At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Hall stated that If Mr. Gowanlock could 
satisfy him by 10 o’clock on Monday that 
lie could qualify, he (the speaker) would 
be out of the field.

I t<v Co

U. ? VN MLUIIVI mill
k*s diseases after all other means fail. 
It- hopeless, under this treatment, quickly 
[ain hope. This system Is based on 
Ictly scientific principles and gives re- 
I at once to all sufferers. Try it. Cou- 
Itatlon free.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
MINING STOCKS

tilcanlne and During.
If voii want really first-class work ilonc. 

Stockwell, Henderson & On., of lit .vlug- 
Btreet west, and 250 Xongc-strcn the

lace to have It done. For 28 > this
have been In the buslnes<_ a.,., know 

It nil. Ill cleaning and dyeing gents goods 
it la an acknowledged fnc-t that their work 
Is superior to anything either In 1 nnnj!‘! 
or Montreal. Their goods are well pressed 
by men p reroe re. They also do all kinds 
of repairing In first-class style, so that cus
tomers do not have to go to two places 
to have a Job finished. Ladles' work of all 
kinds Is done also by this firm in a manner

... .Dardanelles
..........Deer Park

............Gold HUB

. .Northern Belle
.............Colonnn

.................... Peril

lo.non.
5,000.
5,000.
5,000.

no Pan-Amertran EipsiUlas shelved.
Buffalo, N.Y., March 5.-The- project for 

tho holding of a pan-Amerlean Expos tlon 
on Cayuga Island on the Niagara River, 
next year is shelved for the present. On 
account of the Bpaulsta-Cuban complications 
Congress could hardly be expected to vote 
the required grant. The president of the 

ltion claims that the scheme Is not

1DR. WALLACE MASON. 
Mutual-street, Toronto, nearly opposite 

rould-street.
ffflee hours 11 to 6 p.m. Good references.

l'lll
500

7000A Lost for Japan.
F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,

34 Toronto Street.
Member. Toronto^Ilning^nd.lnd. Exchange

Mgr. Mining Department.

London. March B.-Commcntlng ontne 
minor that a Japanese„on vviii lip raised In the united fetaies 
through cx-Minister Dunn, The Globe this 
Üf:e°rnSron saysit may be regard a* rore 
tain that when the loan 1* definitely do 
cided upon, It will be floated In Europe,

The CrtwN Prince** Stephanie,
Vienna March r,.—The condition of the 

Crown Princess Stephanie took_ a marked 
change for the worse last night. A I»hy- 
sieian and a priest were at her bedside all 
night. She received the last sacraments 
of the church, and has been visited by 
Emperor Francis Joseph._____

him
M called to the

owest Prices
for Guns, R ivolvers, Dirk Knives. 
Compasses, Boxing Gloves, Punch
ing Bags, etc.

. Rosenthal,
129 KING STREET W.

5 Taking chances in bust-2^ 
5 ness matters is bad policy.*^ 

Taking chances with your 
5 health is the next thing to *E 

suicide. Don’t let a little 
ilbess have its own way until it 
gets stronger than yourself. J1 J* 

Stamp it out now. ABBEY’S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT will 
do it. It’s daily use regulates 
<5 health—cures and prevents E 
2 disease. All druggists sell 
5 this standard English pre-^ 
% paration at 60c a large bot- E 
5 tie} trial size, 25c. S

expos 
dead though.

Tel. 081.

To stiff-necked THE GOLD HILLS garaVSsKSI:w Ieople 10,000 shares for sale at 20c, 
Wanted—800 Golden Cache. 
Write or wire me.

stubborn women :—“ Only two kinds of 
never changevtheir minds—fools an 

• men.” And you can’t be either one.
Change your mind, then, about the best 

■ A way of washing ; look into the matter 
J I carefully ; lay aside prejudice ; hold your- 
_ at self open to convincement. The best 
*7 way of washing is with Pearline. 
/ Ease, economy, safety, health, quickness 

A —these are the arguments for Pe^rline 
washing. Every woman who wants these 
things can satisfy herself that this is so. mo

deadiftln House Block. JOHN MACOUN,//„■

E */ Member Toronto Mining Exchange.
ironto Window 
eaning Company

)The Lantern Again.
<<plklrk Ont.. March 5.—About 0 o dock 

this morning fire broke out and destroyed 
the barns owned and occupied by Mr. L. 
uneklev a farmer living about two miles 
west of ’ here Loss about $1500. Insured 
In the Waterloo Mutual for $o50. Cause of 
fire, lantern upsetting.

Killed

MINING STOCKS
Bought and sold on Commission.

GREVILLE & CO.. 71 BAY ST
voit SALE—Great Knap—A few sUares In 

the Ogllvle's Expedition uo., the Gold HUISi 
Monte Cristo, Smuggler and Canadian

/

Ito 25d. Zj
Lnlior Furnishers. (See some of 
our references.I Painting and de
corating, cleaning and caretaking, 
offices and residences.

V

also 
Gold Fields.\Through Somebody's t'arelessness,

Carberrv, Man., March 5.—On Thursday
Emir rof “morphine 

prilrt”. which caused her death In an 
hour. _______

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary dnets, loss 
of vitality hi the stomach to secrete the 
cnstrlc juices, without which digestion can 
Sot go on: also being the principal cause 
of headache. Tarmalee's Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and eff--ct a cure. 
\lr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmalee'B Pills are taking the lead 

ten other makes which I have In

A. ROBINSON, Mgr.,
Phono 1413,

Cucumbers and melons are forbidden 
fruit” to many persona so constituted that 
the 'east Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr J. D Kcllog’e 
Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cum 
tor all summer complaint», ed

36 King St. East

Snow
4 Please

yspepsia and Indigestion—C. W.
I’o., Syracuse, N. Y writes : “
[1 us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
■e of Pannalee’s Pills than any other 
we keep. They have a great reputa- 

i for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
aplalnt.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Ltud- 

writes : “Parmalee’s Pills are an cx- 
nt medicine. My sister has been tro1’- 
with severe headache, but these P*J“ 

^.tA

flight and day: but relief ■? ®ure t0 tk 
who use Holloway s Corn Cure*

Onl rWtell aln
"rock." ad

ed

-cured her."
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